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 As Chinese economy growing faster and faster, district disparities are also 
widening in China. This problem draws eye of the whole society including 
governments. Besides The Western Development Drive and Harmonious Society et al, 
a lot of fiscal efforts have been put in to narrow these disparities, but the effect is far 
from good. By contract, the development levels between districts trend to be 
diverging. This surprising find shows we can’t say that earlier researches on the 
relationship between regional disparities and fiscal expenditure are enough. Further 
approach on this relationship is prospective and meaningful, not only theoretically but 
also practically. 
To start with, we gauge the economic gaps among different parts in china, and 
then analyze regional discrepancies of fiscal capacity, fiscal expenditure and public 
services. Since it is the case that economic gaps will not disappear naturally in short 
term, to guarantee equality across nation, transfer of central government as well as 
local fiscal expenditure better center on providing public services. And following 
empirical studies show that more public are the parts of transfer and fiscal expenditure, 
more efficiently governments promoting economy to grow. To make fiscal 
expenditure more public can ensure equality, and is efficient at the same time. In view 
of international comparisons, several theoretical recommendations are made, 
preparing for future reform in fiscal expenditure. 
The contribution of our study consists of five aspects. First of all, strictly prove 
that public-oriented fiscal expenditure evolution is capable of attaining equality and 
efficiency norms. Secondly measure district economic disparities with a series of 
mathematical tools. Thirdly, empirically check the influence that transfer has on 
district economy convergence, and find that fiscal capacity transfer promotes 
economy most efficiently. Fourthly, for the first time, discover expenditure has 
nonlinear effects on economic growth. Further more, public services expenditures on 
education, public health and technology have polynomial (degree=2) acceleration 













speeding up and negative when it is slowing down. Finally, adopt totally new 
numerical method for comparison of transfer systems in many countries. 
Fiscal expenditure public evolution will ensure equality, and accelerate economic 
growth more efficiently. In coordinating growth nationally and building harmonious 
society, fiscal expenditure should be more public. It is public finance that most 
accords with harmonious society. 
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在过去 20 年内，中国经济飞速发展，国内生产总值每年以 9.8%的速度飙升。
人们生活水平得到极大提高，向小康社会逐步迈进。再过 20~30 年，中国有希望
赶超欧盟，甚至美国，成为国际贸易的领头羊。同时，中国经济发展是不均衡的，
各地区从经济增长中享受到的成果是不同的。2004 年，河南省人均 GDP 列第 18






































































































































































































































































“庖丁解牛”式系统性分析。通过 MMR 指数、CV 指数、Rw 指数、G 指数和 T
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